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A clonal theory of parasitic protozoa: The population structures of
Entamoeba, Giardia, Leishmania, Naegleria, Plasmodium,
Trichomonas, and Trypanosoma and their medical and
taxonomical consequences
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ABSTRACT We propose a general theory of clonal repro-
duction for parasitic protozoa, which has important medical
and biological consequences. Many parasitic protozoa have
been assumed to reproduce sexually, because of diploidy and
occasional sexuality in the laboratory. However, a population
genetic analysis of extensive data on biochemical polymor-
phisms indicates that the two fundamental consequences of
sexual reproduction (i.e., segregation and recombination) are
apparently rare or absent in natural populations of the para-
sitic protozoa. Moreover, the clones recorded appear to be
stable over large geographical areas and long periods of time.
A clonal population structure demands that the medical at-
tributes of clones be separately characterized; ubiquitous
clones call for priority characterization. Uniparental repro-
duction renders unsatisfactory Linnean taxonomy; this needs
to be supplemented by the "natural clone" as an additional
taxonomic unit, which is best defined by means of genetic
markers.

absence in natural populations is, therefore, evidence that
sexual reproduction is lacking. Segregation is a property
predicated of alleles at a single locus, whereas recombination
refers to relationships between alleles at different loci. Table
1 lists the criteria we used in our survey as evidence ofclonal,
rather than sexual, reproduction. Criteria a-c are evidence
that segregation is lacking; these criteria apply, of course,
only to diploid organisms. Table 1 lists four additional
criteria, d-g, which refer to genetic recombination between
loci and are independent of ploidy. Criteria d, f, and g have
been used as evidence of clonality in bacterial populations
(15, 16), and criterion e has been invoked as evidence that
genetically distinct strains may be evolving separately in T.
brucei (17).
We assume for our statistical tests as well as other pur-

poses that genetically homogeneous stocks represent a sin-
gle-individual sample and that mixtures of two different
genotypes harbor two individuals (18).

It has recently been shown in the laboratory that some
medically important protozoa may undergo sexual recombi-
nation. This has been shown by means of genetically marked
stocks in Trypanosoma brucei, the agent of African trypan-
osomiasis (1-3), Plasmodiumfalciparum, one ofthe agents of
malaria (4), and Entamoeba histolytica, the agent of human
amoebiasis (5).

Various authors have, moreover, postulated that genetic
recombination occurs also in natural populations of T. brucei
(6-8), P. falciparum (9), and Leishmania (10, 11). Outbreed-
ing within the species as a whole has been proposed for T.
brucei (6, 7) and P. falciparum (9), and it has been suggested
that it may indeed be the case for many parasitic protozoa
(12).

Yet, the extent to which genetic recombination occurs in
natural populations remains to be determined-in the orga-
nisms for which it has been demonstrated in the laboratory as
well as in other parasitic protozoa. We investigate herein this
question by analyzing published data on the biochemical
variability of natural populations of these parasites. We use
the methods of population and evolutionary genetics, an
approach that we have previously followed in our studies of
Trypanosoma cruzi, the agent of Chagas disease (13, 14).

CRITERIA FOR CLONALITY
The two fundamental genetic consequences of sexual repro-
duction are segregation and recombination. Evidence of their

RESULTS
The results summarized in Table 1 are incompatible with
outbreeding as the common mode of reproduction for every
one ofthe organisms surveyed. One or more strong indicators
of clonality exist for each species. The statistical tests are
highly significant in almost every case where the sample
numbers are sufficiently large for meaningful tests.

Evidence Against Segregation: Tests That Depend on Ploidy
Level. Criterion a: Fixed heterozygosity. Individuals often
exhibit heterozygosity at one or more loci-the same loci
again and again in independently sampled individuals. Fixed
heterozygosity is incompatible with meiotic segregation.
We repeatedly observed the phenomenon of fixed het-

erozygosity in our studies of T. cruzi (14). It is also a common
phenomenon in the other parasites surveyed here. In T.
brucei rhodesiense (19), a zymodeme (i.e., a genotype as
determined by enzyme patterns in gels) heterozygous at each
of the same four loci was sampled five times from two
different locals in Kenya. In T. congolense (20), zymodeme
29, which is heterozygous for Mdh, Sod, and Gpi, was
independently sampled from two different species of tsetse
flies in Uganda and in Kenya. In Leishmania, heterozygous
patterns are scarcely recorded in general, but numerous
instances of fixed heterozygosity are apparent in L. tropica
(21). Within the genus Naegleria (22), all three stocks of N.
gruberi exhibited fixed heterozygosity at one locus; all stocks
ofN.fowleri and N. australiensis exhibited heterozygosity at
two loci; and three of the stocks of N. australiensis (isolated

Abbreviation: RFLP, restriction fragment length polymorphism.
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Table 1. Criteria of clonality
Criterion Description Species*

Segregation (within locus)
a Fixed heterozygosity 5, 7, 10-12
b Absence of segregation genotypes 3-6, 10-12
c Deviation from Hardy-Weinberg 10, 12

expectations
Recombination (between loci)

d Identical genotypes widespread 1-12
e Absence of recombinant genotypes 1-6, 8, 10-12
f Linkage disequilibrium 12
g Correlation between two independent 6, 10, 12

sets of genetic markers
*The numbers indicate the species for which a given criterion has
been satisfied. 1, E. histolytica; 2, Giardia sp.; 3, Leishmania
donovani/infantum; 4, Leishmania major; 5, Leishmania tropica;
6, Leishmania Old World; 7, Naegleria sp.; 8, P. falciparum; 9,
Trichomonad sp.; 10, T. brucei s.l.; 11, Trypanosoma congolense;
12, T. cruzi. Ploidy is unknown for species 1 and 2; 8 is considered
haploid; all others are considered diploid. Criteria a-c apply only to
diploid organisms. Criteria d and g refer to the spatial and temporal
stability of clones.

in France, Italy, and Australia) exhibited fixed heterozygos-
ity at four loci.

Criterion b: Absence of segregation genotypes. Sexual
reproduction, through the processes of meiotic segregation
and fertilization, yields homozygous and heterozygous indi-
viduals for the various alleles present at a given locus. Ifsome
of the possible genotypes at a locus are absent or strongly
underrepresented, this suggests that reproduction may not be
sexual. Fixed heterozygosity is a particularly obvious case of
absence of segregation genotypes.
We have pointed out earlier numerous instances of missing

single-locus genotypes in T. cruzi (14, 23). Other Trypano-
soma cases can be cited. For example, in a large and
geographically diversified sample of 160 stocks of T. brucei
s.l., missing genotypes include Pgm a/a and a/b, Mdh c/d,
and also Asat a/e and c/e (24). In T. congolense, examples
of missing genotypes are Pgmf/fand a/a, Mdh h/h and a/f,
and Gpi a/a, among many others (20).
The absence of single-locus genotypes is particularly strik-

ing in Old World Leishmania, where no heterozygotes are
found at all in some instances in spite ofextensive samplings.
In L. donovani, for example, the missing genotypes include
Mdh 100/112, Gpi 86/100, and also Np-i 100/130, 100/140,
and 100/150 (25); in L. major, Me 88/108, Idh 90/130, and
Np-i 400/500 (26); in L. tropica, Glud 80/95, Dia-) 100/120,
and also Mdh 100/112 and 100/118 (27).

Criterion c: Deviation from Hardy-Weinberg expecta-
tions. Strong departures from Hardy-Weinberg expectations
within a particular geographical area have been pointed out
for T. cruzi (23), as well as for a limited data set of T. brucei
rhodesiense from Kenya (19).
The strength of the evidence presented under criteria a-c

depends on the genes being present in diploid condition (e.g.,
the appearance of fixed heterozygosity could be due to gene
duplication). This limitation does not apply to criteria d-g,
which are independent of ploidy level.
Evidence Against Recombination: Tests Independent of

Ploidy Level. Criterion d: Overrepresented, ubiquitous multi-
locus genotypes. When all loci studied in a particular parasite
are jointly considered, it is quite apparent that multilocus
combinations that would be expected with fairly high frequen-
cies if recombination would occur are missing, whereas others
are highly overrepresented. Moreover, the same overrepre-
sented genotypes are often found in different, even widely
separated, localities and at different times, many years apart
in some cases. This pervasiveness and persistence of a few

improbable genotypes are best interpreted as consequences of
clonal reproduction of a few, highly successful genotypic
arrays.
The extent to which predominant genotypes are overrep-

resented can be quantitatively evaluated by calculating the
probability, P, ofobserving as many or more individuals with
a particular genotype as actually observed in the sample:

p =
I !X-l )-

i=m i!-(n - i)!

where x = probability of the multilocus genotype under the
null hypothesis of free recombination, estimated by multi-
plying the observed frequency of the single-locus genotypes;
n = number of individuals sampled; and m = number of
individuals in the sample with the particular genotype. The
results (Table 2) are highly significant in virtually every case,
showing that some multilocus genotypes occur at much
higher frequencies than would be expected under the null
hypothesis. The one exception is T. brucei "non-gambi-
ense," where the two available samples are very small (16
and 9 individuals). Yet, even in this case, the probabilities
become highly significant if the two samples are combined.
We have not included T. cruzi in Table 2, because our
extensive data on this species have been analyzed elsewhere
(13, 14, 18).
Predominant genotypes are not only overrepresented in

particular localities but are also widespread over extensive
geographical areas and persist over long periods of time. We
shall cite but a few examples. Two genotypes (each hetero-
zygous at four loci) of T. brucei (8, 19) were independently
sampled from various places (3 and 5 times, respectively),
although they were expected less than once (0.23 times for
one and 0.07 times for the other). Numerous additional
examples of ubiquitous overrepresented genotypes occur in
the extensive studies on T. brucei s.l. (24) and T. congolense
(20).

In Leishmania, zymodeme MON 1 is a striking example of
an ubiquitous genotype; it is predominant in the Old World as
well as in Latin America (28, 29). In P. falciparum (30), the
single genotype Gpi 1/Ada 1/Ldh 1/Pep I was found 10 times
in a total sample of 17 (expected number: 5), in five countries:
Gambia, Senegal, Tanzania, Vietnam, and China. Another
genotype (Gpi 2/Ada 1/Ldh 1/Pep 2) was found 3 times
(expected number: 0.28), in Ghana, Zaire, and Indochina.
With the sensitive technique of two-dimensional electropho-
resis, two P. falciparum laboratory clones from Thailand
appeared completely identical to two other laboratory clones
isolated in another town of the same country, 280 km apart
(31). In E. histolytica, zymodemes I, II, and III were each
repeatedly sampled in both Canada and South Africa (32, 33).
In Trichomonas vaginalis, six genetically identical strains
have been recorded: five were recently isolated and the sixth
was isolated in 1939 (34). In Trichomonas foetus, four genet-
ically identical strains were isolated in Canada, California, and
Utah (34).

In Giardia (35), zymodeme 1 was sampled 10 times from a
variety of locals in western Australia and once in southern
Australia; zymodeme 4 was sampled 7 times, 5 times from
humans (in western Australia, Queensland, and Papua New
Guinea) and 2 times from cats (western Australia and Ore-
gon). Another study (36) of the same parasite sampled
zymodeme 1, which seems identical to the just-mentioned
zymodeme 4, from a man in England and one in Maryland,
and from one cat in Oregon. A restriction fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP) study revealed complete identity
among Giardia stocks isolated from humans in Afghanistan,
Ecuador, and Puerto Rico; from a cat in the U.S.; and from
a beaver in Canada (37). In N. australiensis, a particular

Evolution: Tibayrenc et al.
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Table 2. Statistical tests for overrepresentation or absence of genotypes

Number sampled Probability of test

Organism Ref. Individuals Loci A B C D E F G H

E. histolytica
Canada sample 29 120 3 lo-3 ND lo-, ND 10-4 ND 10-4 ND
South Africa sample 30 31 3 10-2 ND 0.008 ND i0-3 ND 0.03 ND

Giardia sp. 36 30 6 1o-12 ND 10-3 ND 1o-11 ND 10-4 ND
L. donovani/infantum 25 146 8 10-6 10-23 10-4 10-4 0.01 10-7 10-4 10-4
L. major 26 35 13 1o-15 1o-41 10-4 10-4 1o-4 10-1S 10-4 10-4
L. tropica 27 29 11 1o-23 10-54 1o-4 1o-4 1o-4 lo-13 10-4 10-4
Leishmania,
Old World as a whole 31 192 15 10-61 1o-77 10-4 10-4 10-5 1-68 10-4 10-4

P. falciparum
All loci combined 33 17 4 0.01 0 0.01 0 0.003 0 0.01 0
Adenosine deaminase/

lactate dehydrogenase 33 17 2 10-4 0 10-3 0 0 0 0.02 0
T. brucei non-gambiense

Total sample 8 25 4 0.003 10-4 0.01 0.005 10-4 NS 10-3 0.002
West Africa sample 8 16 4 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
East Africa sample 8 9 4 10-3 io-3 NS NS ND ND NS NS

T. brucei rhodesiense 20 11 10 10-3 10-8 10-3 1o-4 ND ND 0.002 10-4
T. congolense 21 114 6 10-3 ND 0.006 ND 10-3 ND 10-3 ND

The values given are equal to or greater than the probability of sampling as many or more individuals of the most common genotype (A and B)
or any genotype (C and D) as observed ofthe most common genotype; as many individuals or more ofthe second most common genotype as actually
observed (E and F); as few different genotypes as actually observed (G and H). The tests are made assuming either haploidy (A, C, E, and G)
or diploidy (B, D, F, and H). NS, not significant; 0, test not possible, because it assumes diploidy whereas the data are for haploid organisms;
ND, not done either because of insufficient or unavailable data or because the zymograms are not satisfactorily interpretable. Tests A-F refer to
criterion d of Table 1; G and H refer to criterion e. The markers used are DNA probes for T. cruzi non-gambiense and isozymes for all others.

genotype exhibiting heterozygosity at four loci was sampled
in France, Italy, and Australia (23).

Criterion e: Absence ofrecombinant genotypes. The num-
bers of different genotypes found in the parasite studies are
much smaller than would be expected under the null hypoth-
esis of regular outbreeding, given the size of the samples and
the allelic frequencies observed. The discrepancy can be
statistically tested by simple x2 tests, but randomization
procedures are more suitable (17). We composed a special
Turbo Pascal program for our tests. The results, reported in
Table 2, tests G and H, are statistically significant in virtually
every case. The exceptions are the two small samples of T.
brucei non-gambiense from West and East Africa; when
these two samples are combined, the deficiency of multilocus
genotypes becomes significant.

Unfortunately, we were unable to test statistically the large
sample of6000 E. histolytica stocks reported by Sargeaunt et
al. (38), because the detailed geographic origins were not
available. The deficiency of recombinant genotypes is in any
case apparent: only 20 different genotypes (zymodemes), out
of 144 possible, were recorded in this extensive sample.

Criterionff: Linkage disequilibrium. Our detailed tests with
T. cruzi exhibited values close to the maximum disequilib-
rium theoretically possible for the allele frequencies observed
(18). We have not performed statistical tests for linkage
disequilibrium in the other parasites, because the highly
significant results reported in the previous two sections make
superfluous these highly sensitive tests.

Criterion g: Correlation between two independent sets of
genetic markers. Association between unrelated genetic
markers provides evidence of clonal reproduction (16). Par-
ticularly strong evidence derives from the joint transmission
of nuclear and nonnuclear genetic markers, as we have
shown in T. cruzi, where there is a highly significant corre-
lation between isozyme variability, controlled by nuclear
genes, and kinetoplast DNA RFLPs, resident in an extranu-
clear organelle (39). We have recently found a statistically
significant correlation between isozyme variability and
RFLP of kinetoplast DNA also in the genus Leishmania
(unpublished results).

In T. cruzi it has been recently shown that concordance
exists between isozyme characterization and genomic
DNA-DNA hybridization, although the sample was too small
to allow statistical analysis (40). A correlation between
isozyme polymorphism and nuclear DNA RFLPs has been
found in samples of numerous Leishmania species from both
the Old and the New World (41).
Recent studies (8, 42) ofnuclear RFLPs in T. brucei s.l. have

led to the separation of the stocks into gambiense and non-
gambiense taxa, interpreted as genetically isolated from each
other. Regular outbreeding was, however, postulated to ac-
count for the high genetic variability scored among the non-
gambiense stocks. We have analyzed this latter group by
determining the genetic distances that could be inferred from
each of the two independent sets ofDNA probes used by the
authors. For one data set (42), we estimated distances from the
phenetic tree published by the authors. For the other data set
(8), we calculated distances from the allelic percent mismatch
in pairwise comparisons between stocks. Undefined (infinite)
distances were excluded from the analysis. The 291 pairwise
comparisons between the two data sets yielded a highly
significant correlation (r = 0.308, P < 0.001), which could
hardly be explained if outbreeding were the mode of repro-
duction of these parasites. It deserves pointing out that the
gambiense group is fairly homogeneous for the two sets of
probes, so that the correlation would have been even stronger
if the gambiense data would have been incorporated into the
analysis in order to consider T. brucei s.l. as a whole.

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first time that a clonal popu-
lation structure has been proposed for parasitic protozoa as
a general working hypothesis buttressed by an extensive
population genetics analysis. The hypothesis advanced here
is not simply that these organisms can reproduce clonally,
something well known to take place in the laboratory, or that
the populations of these parasites are not fully panmictic,
something known to be the case for all sorts of organisms.
Rather, we are proposing that uniparental reproduction is, at

2416 Evolution: Tibayrenc et al.
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least for the cases herein surveyed, predominant enough in
natural populations to generate clones that are stable in space
and time, even on an evolutionary time scale.
The lines of evidence that we have gathered are so con-

vergent and consistent and the statistical results are so highly
significant that clonality emerges as the most parsimonious
hypothesis to account for the observed results. The strength
of the population genetic analyses we have carried out may
be highlighted by pointing out that a similar population
genetics approach failed to yield the conclusion of clonal
reproduction in the bacteria Neisseria gonorrhoeae and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (15), even though asexual repro-
duction must be frequent in these bacterial species.
Evidence that regular outbreeding may not always prevail

had been pointed out earlier for some parasitic protozoa on
the basis of limited evidence. In the genus Leishmania, the
predominance of asexual reproduction was commonly ac-
cepted (28, 43), although never ascertained by means of
genetic analyses of the sort we have developed. In T. brucei
s.l., statistical evidence of a deficit of multilocus genotypes
led to the conclusion that distinct strains might evolve
independently (17), but it was not proposed that a clonal
population structure would prevail throughout the whole
taxon, nor were the consequences of such a hypothesis
explored. Clonality was suspected for P.falciparum but only
on the basis of indirect evidence from a few antigen markers
(44).
For some species of the genera Naegleria and Trichomo-

nas, qualitative data such as fixed heterozygosity and re-
peated sampling of ubiquitous genotypes provide a sound
basis for the hypothesis of clonality, although limited sam-
pling forestalls statistical tests. In the case of P. falciparum,
it is unfortunate that only 17 multilocus genotypes can be
properly evaluated (30), owing to the fact that isozyme data
are generally reported separately for each locus. Neverthe-
less, the allelic frequencies estimated from the most exten-
sive sampling available (45) yield statistical tests that are
quite significant (Table 2), and the sample under survey is
well diversified. Moreover, the allopatric discovery of gen-
otypes that are identical with the sensitive technique of
2-dimensional electrophoresis (31) also favors clonality. Nev-
ertheless, more extensive stock samplings and a broader
range of genetical markers would be required to ascertain
definitively our hypothesis in P. falciparum. An alternative
explanation for the isozyme results (17), also with important
medical implications, would be the existence of several
sexual sibling species within this taxon. It is also possible that
uniparental and biparental lineages may coexist within this
species, for which a sexual cycle has been a classical notion.
Such coexistence has been frequently observed in some
metazoan species (46, 47). The genus Naegleria, in which
there is indication of sexual recombination for the species N.
lovaniensis (22), could be another example ofjuxtaposition of
crossbreeding and uniparental lineages.
More generally, the hypothesis of clonality does not rule

out the possibility of occasional genetic recombination, but
rather it indicates that such recombination is not important
enough for altering significantly the prevailing pattern of
clonal population structure. Moreover, such a hypothesis
does not imply, as we have emphasized elsewhere (14), that
the stocks characterized as identical on the basis of a few
genetic markers are necessarily a completely homogeneous
set, but rather that they are families of related clones. A
broader range of genetic markers would uncover additional
variability within each set of "identical" clones.
The general hypothesis of clonal population structure for

parasitic protozoa is of considerable genetic and medical
import. The implications of regular outbreeding have been
stressed by several authors (7, 12, 45). It would be impossible
to characterize individual natural "strains," since there

would be no stable genetic differences among the lineages of
a given parasite. The implications of clonality are quite
disparate. Each species can be usefully subdivided into
meaningful strains (i.e., natural clones, stable in space and
time). Priority in the investigation of medical characteristics
should be given to those clones that are widespread and
common. We have called attention to the existence of such
predominant clones in T. cruzi and suggested that they be
referred to as "major clones" (48).

Clonal population structure hinders the use of Linnean
nomenclature for these parasitic protozoa, because of diffi-
culties that arise with asexual species in general. Efforts to
extend the Linnean taxonomy to the populational diversity
found in these parasites have, indeed, been far from success-
ful. The taxonomic issues cannot be explored in depth in the
present paper, but a few examples will point out some
problems.
Three subspecies of T. brucei have been named (namely, T.

brucei brucei, T. bruceigambiense, and T. brucei rhodesiense),
but these are probably simple "pathotypes." The taxon T.
brucei appears as composed of numerous clones, some of
which have become specialized to human hosts, particularly
in West Africa. T. brucei gambiense "group 1" (49) appears
to be a genetically homogeneous clone that would be just an
instance of a successful, ubiquitous human-host clone.

Visceral leishmaniasis is mainly caused by a single clone
(zymodeme MON 1; refs. 11 and 29), widespread in the Old
World as well as in Latin America. In the Old World, it is a
small component of the heterogeneous Leishmania infantum
"complex" (28), but in the New World it has been classified
as a distinct species, Leishmania chagasi.
We do not propose here that Linnean nomenclature be

altogether repudiated in the case of parasitic protozoa, but
rather that it be supplemented, particularly for medical
purposes, with a more rigorous taxonomic unit, the natural
clone. The clones, not the species as wholes, are the distinc-
tive evolving units, the medical and epidemiological charac-
teristics of which need to be ascertained. A similar situation
occurs in bacteria. Indeed, population genetic studies of
bacteria, initiated by Milkman (50), have elucidated the
clonal population structure of natural populations of Esche-
richia coli as well as other species (15, 51).

Clones can be identified primarily by genetic markers,
interpreted by means of population genetic considerations as
we have advanced above and developed elsewhere (13, 14).
The approach herein proposed calls for standardization of
genetic labeling and other nomenclatural efforts and also ofthe
statistical procedures for evaluating instances of genetic re-
combination that might bear on the long-term evolution of the
clones.
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